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Abstract 

Expanding the service life length of wooden made furniture, and consequently decreasing the demand for raw wood 
could help the economy of the world society and environmental safety. In this research, an experimental inquiry was 
conducted to determine the effects of curved members, the frame integrity, chair scheme, and rehabilitation of even 
the failed chairs on the behavior of chairs. The flexural properties of the curved specimens were firstly determined 
using the ASTM D143‑94 test. Then, three layouts of chairs (A, B, and C) made from poplar wood were examined 
under the DIN EN‑1729‑1&2 standard. Finally, the failed chairs were rehabilitated using the sheets of glass fiber‑
reinforcing polymers (GFRP) and re‑tested. The results showed that the rehabilitation of the curved samples causes 
rebounding of their mechanical properties. Besides, the rehabilitated samples are more flexible than primary ones. 
Furthermore, the results demonstrate that the capability of the proposed normalized modulus of rupture (NMOR) 
criterion, in contrast to the current modulus of rupture (MOR) one, for predicting the failure modes and regions of 
the wooden and composite structures. The experiments on the chairs showed that all rehabilitated patterns are more 
robust than primary schemes. That means, the discarded (or discarding) chairs (due to failure of joints, legs, or, in 
general, a part of the chairs) return to their service life, and massively reduce the demand for wood, which is strongly 
favored by environmental aspects. Moreover, rehabilitated layout B (RB), which has two continuous‑main‑curved 
members is at least 2.4 times stronger than other rehabilitated patterns, and rehabilitated layout C (RC) having three 
continuous‑main‑curved members is about 40% stronger than a rehabilitated custom chair (RA), that illustrates more 
integrity and strength. Besides that, the strength of RB is 2.22 and 2.04 times that of the corresponding primary chairs, 
depending on front‑to‑back and up‑to‑down loading, respectively. Finally, univariate analyses of variance and least 
significant difference (LSD) showed the high precision of the results. Consequently, the research provides a facility not 
only to save original material resources, but also to eliminate furniture waste going in the landfill.
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Introduction
Over the past decade, increasing demand for wooden 
products and adversely decreasing the supply of raw 
materials has encouraged scientists to present such 

designs of furniture, which make it possible to expand 
the length of furniture service life and ultimate strength 
of chair frames [1–3]. The length of furniture service 
life, usually, decreases due to mechanical failure of even 
a leg, rail or joint, and/or more often a loose joint [4, 
5], whereas most of the frames’ members have power-
fully stayed intact [1]. It seems, therefore, the service 
life of the furniture could be increased by rehabilitating 
with materials of higher quality, replacing or recycling 
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damaged parts. From the designing point of view, sup-
plying an efficient preplan would provide the ease of 
disassembling and partial repairing or replacing.

There exists different pattern for chairs. The custom 
chairs usually are constructed from several members 
connected by screwed or glued joints. The kind and 
number of joints affect the mechanical strength, per-
formance, and service life of a chair made from poplar 
wood. To enhance these characteristics of the frames, 
designers (1) may remove some of the frame’s joints, or 
(2) may use stretchers (box stretcher or cross stretcher), 
wood shelf brackets, or curved-continuous elements.

In the conventional poplar wood chairs, the elements 
glued together often separate at the glued lanes within 
the mortise or finger joints [1]. Also, the failure of the 
custom chair most frequently occurs between the back 
post and the seat rail, while the use of stretchers and 
brackets—transmits the failure location to the joints 
between the back/front post and the side rail. Addition-
ally, the frames produced by curved elements mostly 
fail at curvature turning regions [2]. The locations 
of the chair components prone to failure can be rein-
forced, or the harmed parts can be rehabilitated, gen-
erally, using timber tends of composite materials such 
as fiber-reinforcing polymers (FRP), carbon fiber-rein-
forcing polymers (CFRP), [6], or glass fiber-reinforcing 
polymers (GFRP) [7]. Glass and carbon fibers reinforc-
ing materials are lightweight and widely available. They 
have high toughness, low density, low cost, and excel-
lent thermal properties [8]. Carbon fibers significantly 
improved the shear strength of bond layers between 
wood ends. The tensile strength of a reinforced wood 
member is up to, or even more than, twice the strength 
of corresponding un-reinforced members [9].

The main advantages that may cause more widespread 
application of glass fibers are high tensile strength, stiff-
ness, resistance to chemical harm, and excellent insu-
lating properties [10, 11]. Connection strength grows 
up as the number of layers of fiberglass increases. The 
ultimate strength of a three-layer-reinforced connec-
tion was 33% greater than the non-reinforced joint 
for parallel-to-grain loading and more than twice the 
strength for perpendicular-to-grain loading [12].

There exist few studies for reuse and rehabilitation 
of chair frames [3, 6, 13]. In this research, we empiri-
cally and numerically investigated the effects of reha-
bilitation by GFRP sheets, chairs’ layout, the integrity 
of their members on the chair frames, and the behav-
ior of their components. For this purpose, three vari-
ous layouts of chairs were designed, constructed, and 
examined by standard tests. Then their harmed loca-
tions were rehabilitated by GFRP sheets and re-tested. 

A comparison was conducted between primary and 
rehabilitated chairs’ behavior.

Materials and methods
Manufacturing of custom and curved chairs (the assembly 
of the seats)
In this study, chairs were made from Poplar (Populus 
nigra) species in three different patterns including the 
custom chair (layout A, Fig.  1A), layout B having three 
integrated-curved members (Fig. 1B), and layout C hav-
ing two-curved members (Fig.  1C). The dimensions of 
the custom chair and its components, shown in Fig.  2, 
were adapted from published data [14–16] and the DIN 
EN 1729-1 [17]. Custom chairs were constructed with 

Fig. 1 a Layout A, custom chair; b Layout B, the chair having three 
main‑curved members; c Layout C, the chair having two main‑curved 
members, and d–f their corresponding regions prone to failure

Fig. 2 The design of the custom chair with parts’ dimensions. The 
arrow shows the applied load direction, F
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stretchers, tenon, and mortise joint, while for construc-
tion of the curve-frame chairs, the curved members 
were connected to each other or side stretchers by glue 
and stainless screws having 40  mm lengths and 4  mm 
diameter.

Polyvinyl acetate glue was used as the adhesive, detailed 
in Table  1. For ultimately consolidating the joints and 
GFRP timbers, the assembled chairs were maintained at 
normal atmospheric conditions for a time of 24 h. Each 
treatment was done with three replications.

Rehabilitation of chair frames
The primary wooden chairs crumbled due to the loosen-
ing or separation of the frames’ joints or the failure of the 
curved members in curved regions, under the ultimate 
load. We rehabilitated the harmed parts in the following 
way:

1. The surfaces of the damaged area were smoothed and 
cleaned,

2. The unsaturated polyester resin containing curing 
additives was spread over the surfaces using knives 
having flexible-blade,

3. The glass fiber was placed on the resin and was wet-
ted,

4. A sealer layer of the resin was poured on the fiber, 
and

5. The chairs’ frames were coated by GFRPs and were 
cured at 60 °C for 24 h. During the curing, the pres-
sure was not employed on the surfaces. Just a 1-ply 
sheet of glass fiber was saturated by epoxy resin.

The product of E-glass fiber used for rehabilitation is 
Kor-GFW420 (Korea RE&T, Korea) having strength and 
stiffness, areal weight, and thickness of 2300  MPa, 76 
GPa, 420 g/m2, and 0.16 mm, respectively. The employed 
epoxy resin EPIKOTE 828 (Hexion, Germany) has a 
medium viscosity liquid epoxy resin produced from 
Biphenyl A and Epichlorohydrin. The product name of 

hardener was EPIKURE F205 (Hexion, Germany) that 
has a low viscosity, modified cycloaliphatic amine curing 
agent. The weight ratio of epoxy resin to hardener was 
10:5.8.

The methodology and the experimental studies
A comparison was conducted between the performances 
of the rehabilitated-specimen and original specimen, 
first, to study the behavior of the curved members used 
in chair patterns. Then, three chairs from each layout A, 
B, and C were constructed and evaluated under front-to-
back loading (FtoBL) and three more replications from 
pattern C evaluated under top-to-down loading (TtoDL), 
as tabulated in Table  2. The standard test of the DIN 
EN-1729-2 [18], by Universal Testing Machine (UTM), 
was applied for illustrating the behavior of the chairs. 
Chair loading was continued until it reached the ulti-
mate load at which the chair failed due to the loosening 
of conjunctions, separation of the joints, or the damage 
of curved members. The failed chairs were rehabilitated 
by the method revealed in the previous sub-section. 
Finally, the statistical analysis of the data was run by the 
SPSS package program. A one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was performed on the data. The differences 
between means values were derived according to the 
Least Significant Difference (LSD) test at a 95% level of 
protection.

Implementation of the specimen test
The failure modes of specimens under compressive load 
are profoundly different depending on the loading direc-
tion [19]. In this research, we applied specimens with 
small grain angles. All curved specimens, manufactured 
from poplar wood, which was defect-free and straight-
grained, include two glued pieces which were modi-
fied with thermal treatment (Fig.  3a, b). The specimens 
were put in the compressive test machine consistent 
with the loading model illustrated in Fig.  3c, and their 
flexural properties were determined according to the 
standards ASTM D143-94 [20] by a computer-controlled 
INSTRON machine, Model DANP4.

Table 1 The characteristics of the polyvinyl acetate glue

Properties Test result

Appearance Milky white, smooth, and free of 
foreign particles

pH 3.2

Film‑forming properties Smooth, colorless, and transparent

Minimum film‑forming temperature 20 °C

Storage time 6 months

Solid materials 32%

Assembly time 10 min

Preparation Not need

Table 2 Classification of the chairs

Chairs 
layouts

Number 
of replications

The group 
of primary chairs

Corresponding 
rehabilitated 
chairs

A 3 PA‑FtoBL RA‑FtoBL

B 3 PB‑FtoBL RB‑FtoBL

C 3 PC‑FtoBL RC‑FtoBL

3 PC‑UtoDL RC‑UtoDL
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The evaluation criteria of the specimens’ behavior
The specimen performance was evaluated by the modu-
lus of elasticity (MOE) and modulus of rupture (MOR). 
For the determination of MOE and MOR, initially, the 
primary-curved sample was loaded until its failure was 
detected. Then, the damaged sample was rehabilitated by 
GFRP and evaluated in the same manner. Therefore, the 
process has three steps that include loading, unloading, 
and reloading, shown in Fig. 4.

The curvature radius of the samples is constant, and 
their formatting angle is 90 degrees. They have a height 

of 85  mm, a width of 45  mm, and a thickness of cross-
section of 25 mm. We assume the supports at both ends 
of the specimen are simple, and their moments are ignor-
able. Thus, one could readily obtain MOR and MOE by 
applying equilibrium equations and energy methods, 
respectively.

The MOE and MOR formulation for primary‑curved 
specimens
To determine MOE and MOR, for a primary-curved 
specimen, one could write,

(1)

Mθ = PR sin θ , mθ = R sin θ

Mmax = PR ⇒ σmax =

(PR)
(
h
/
2

)

bh3
/
12

⇒
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6pUR

bh2

(2)

� =

∫ π

0

Mθmθ

EI
Rdθ = 2

∫ π
/2

0
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EI
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∫ π
/2

0
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⇒
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6πPPLR

3

δPLbh3
,

Fig. 3 a Primary‑curved sample, b rehabilitated‑curved sample with GFRP), and c the schematic illustration of the compression test

For MOE
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Fig. 4 The loading cycle of a sample
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in which P is the overburden load, σmax is the maxi-
mum normal stress due to maximum bending moment 
( Mmax ), EI is flexural rigidity, MOR is the modulus 
of rupture, MOE is the modulus of elasticity, Mө is the 
moment function, mө is moment function subjected to 
unit load, P = 1, ∆ the displacement, δPL is displacement 
corresponding to the proportional limit load, PPL is the 
proportional limit load, PU is the ultimate (maximum) 
load, b is the width of the cross-section, h is the thickness 
(the height of the cross-section), and R is the curvature 
radius.

The MOE and MOR formulation for rehabilitated‑curved 
specimens
Despite that the entire cross-section being used to calculate 
MOE, see Fig. 5, the damaged portions of the cross-section 
were not considered for deriving MOR, which may include 
an area with a) height of h/3 from the farthest compressive 
fiber and b) height of h/4 from the farthest stretch-fiber 
(Fig. 6). For determination of MOE, one could write,

(3)

Ȳ =

(
0.5h

1+ n(tf /h)

)
⇒ Ie =

(
bh3

12

)

(
1+ 3

(
ntf /h
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)2
)

+

(
nbtf

4

)(
h
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(
bh3

12

)
+ bh

(
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)2
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2

MOE
Rehab

=
πPPLR

3

2Ie
,

where tf  is the thickness of the GFRP layer, Ȳ  is the dis-
tance from the GFRP layer to the reference axis of the 
cross-section, the entire of which withstand tensile stress 
(Fig. 5), n is the ratio of elastic modulus of GFRP to the 
wood’s modulus of elasticity, Ie is the equivalent moment 
of inertia for the whole cross-section, and Rehab. reveals 
the MOE is related to rehabilitated specimens.

The failure of a specimen may occur due to the tensile 
failure of GFRP and/or tensile or compressive failure of 
wood. Sometimes, the GFRP was debonded from the wood 
surface. In this research, the rehabilitated chair (a typical 
composite wooden structure) was made of different mate-
rials, GFRP and wood, with different strengths. Besides, the 
wood has different strengths under tensile and compressive 
stress. Therefore, we introduce a new criterion for evaluat-
ing the failure mode of a wooden structure that is called 
normalized MOR (NMOR). NMOR is a dimensionless 
parameter defining the ratio of MOR to the ultimate stress. 
There exist more detail in the sub-section of the evaluation 
of the specimens’ behavior. We formulated NMOR as the 
following equations:

where Ȳ ′ is the distance from the GFRP layer to the ref-
erence axis of the cross-section, the harmed part of 
which has not been considered (Fig. 6), I ′e is the equiva-
lent moment of inertia of the cross-section, the harmed 

Ȳ ′
=

2.3h

5+ 12n
(
tf /h

) ,

I ′e = 0.006bh3 + 0.42bh
(
Ȳ ′

− 0.208h
)2

+ nbtf Ȳ
′2
,
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Fig. 5 The rehabilitated cross‑section applied for calculating MOE
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Fig. 6 The rehabilitated cross‑section used for calculating MOR
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part of which has not been considered, σU is the ultimate 
stress, C specifies Eqs.  4–6 are related to the compres-
sive test, F, W the denote the fiber and wood materials, 
respectively, inTen., inComp.: The area under tension and 
compressive stress, correspondingly.

Similarly, one can derive equations for when the speci-
men takes in the tension test, for this aim it is sufficient 
to multiply Eqs. 4 by 1/2 and replace the suffix C by T.

The implementation of the chairs tests
The chair was fixed such that it could not slip when the 
load was applying. The quantity of the load was gradually 
increased with a speed of 6.5 mm/min to reach a maxi-
mum load the chair could experience [5, 21, 22].

Result and discussion
The evaluation of the specimens’ behavior
The mean values of the mechanical properties of the 
curved samples, such as MOE, MOR, and NMOR, are 
tabulated in Table  3. Results showed that the mechani-
cally failed specimens rehabilitated using GFRP sheets 
recover their mechanical properties, such that there does 
not exist a significant difference for standard deviation, 
maximum load, and MOE, at a confidence level of 95%.

Furthermore, the table shows the mean value of MOR 
for GFRP and tensile and compressive parts of the wood 
being 200.2, 77.73, and 126.4 MPa, respectively. Accord-
ingly, based on MOR the failure of the specimens must 
start from the GFRP layer. Despite that, the experimen-
tal results, see Fig.  7, reveal that the failure of speci-
mens began from the tensile part of the wood, where 
the mean value of NMOR is the highest 2.106 (Table 3). 
This fact reveals the capability of the proposed NMOR 

criterion for prediction of the failure region of composite 
structures.

Moreover, the force–displacement diagrams of pri-
mary and rehabilitated samples, Fig.  8, show the ulti-
mate force carried by rehabilitated samples was more 
than what carried by non-rehabilitated samples. In 
adverse, the gradient of the force–displacement curve 
for the rehabilitated samples is less than the gradient of 
the force–displacement diagram for primary samples 
that it may contribute to their more flexibility.

Table 3 The mean values of the mechanical properties

Mechanical parameters The mean value of the parameter (± Std. deviation)

Non‑rehabilitated sample Rehabilitated sample

Maximum load (N) 5030 (165.0) 5148 (564)

MOE (MPa) 12,002.5 (2499) 11,468.6 (6432)

MOR (MPa) 90.88 (2.985)

MOR of the wooden member at tensile part (MPa) 77.73 (8.882)

MOR of the wooden member at compressive part (MPa) 126.4 (14.44)

MOR of the fiber (MPa) 200.2 (22.88)

NMOR of tensile part (MPa) 1.515 (0.050) 2.106 (0.231)

NMOR of compress part (MPa) 2.330 (0.077) 1.993 (0.218)

NMOR of fiber part (MPa) 0.087 (0.010)

Fig. 7 Failure locations occurred in the wooden grain (white arrows) 
and GFRP (black arrows)
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The evaluation of the chairs’ behavior
The failure locations of the chairs depicted in Fig.  9 
indicate that rehabilitated layout A (RA) and reha-
bilitated layout B (RB) fail at the glued lanes. RA fails 
where the back post joins the seat rail (a corner joint), 
and RB miscarries just at the end of curved-repaired 
regions where the backside-unit leg connects to seat-
back. Additionally, the failure of pattern C occurs in the 
central of the lowest-curved parts of the frames. These 
phenomena are comparable with the study of [2]. The 
cracks and fractures at the curved failure regions and 
the separation at joints illustrate that the failure of all 
chairs occurs due to tensile stress. Therefore, GFRP 
sheets are under bending moments at the curved parts 
and tensile force at the joints.

Furthermore, the corner joints restrict the width and 
length of GFRP sheets to the dimensions of the con-
nected parts, and hence, the bonding length between 
the sheets and wooden elements gets small. Whereas, 
the continuity of the frames at the curvatures provides 
a sufficient length for bonding. Also, the curves transfer 
the load without making stress concentration and make 
possible placing GFRPs at the farthest position from the 
neutral surface for using their high tensile resistivity.

Figures  10, 11 illustrate the force–displacement dia-
grams of the chairs. The rehabilitated layouts showed 
a distinct behavior, called “saw-tooth behavior”. Its 
descending branch indicates the failure of farther 
wooden fibers due to the local buckling and/or crack-
ing of the wooden material in compressive and ten-
sile zones, respectively, and hence the decrease of the 
strength of the chairs. Moreover, the ascending branch 
reveals the re-distribution of the stress among the 
healthy fibers, causing the compensation of the loss or 
even the rise of the strength. Consequently, applying 

GFRPs accompanied by the curved design and struc-
tural integrity led to a high-performance layout.

The mean values of the maximum loads carried by 
chairs and their standard deviation under the FtoBL 
or UtoDL are shown in Table 4. Results showed that all 
rehabilitated chairs are more robust than the primary 
ones. It contributes to return the abandoned chairs to the 
utilization cycle and significantly reduces the demand for 
raw wood, strongly favored in economic–environmental 
aspects. The means values of the maximum loads (along 

Fig. 9 Illustration of failure locations of rehabilitated chair layouts 
(a–c); and their typical corresponding failure (d) due to the fracture at 
a joint, e owing to the loosening of springs, and f due to the failure of 
wood in withstanding the tensile strength at the curved region
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Table 4 The mean values of  the  maximum loads carried 
by primary and rehabilitated chairs

Chair patterns Primary chairs Rehabilitated chairs

The mean values of the maximum loads under the FtoBL (± Std. devia‑
tion) (N)

 A 1019.7 (38.94) 1152.7 (176.7)

 B 1421.3 (151.2) 1587.3 (756.2)

 C 1725.0 (106.4) 3837.3 (674.7)

The mean values of the maximum loads under the TtoDL (± Std. Devia‑
tion) (N)

 C 1052.3 (26.31) 2154.7 (374.3)
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with LSD test results) hierarchically decrease from layout 
C to layout A by the values of 2781, 1504, and 1086  N. 
Without a doubt, this pertains to their degree of struc-
tural integrity. Besides that, the mean of the maximum 
load carried by RC-FtoBL is at least 2.4 times the ultimate 
loads of the other rehabilitated chairs. Moreover, rehabil-
itated chairs made by pattern C are 2.22 and 2.04 times, 
depending on FtoBL and UtoDL, respectively, more capa-
ble than the corresponding primary ones.

Univariate analyses of variance results, presented in 
Table 5, and LSD show that the mean differences of treat-
ments are significant at the 0.05 level. One could see that 
the statistical differences between maximum loads of the 
chairs were insignificant at the 95% confidence level.

Conclusion
In this study, returning the poplar-wooden-discarding 
chairs for doing service was investigated by rehabilita-
tion and the use of curved-integrated members in their 
frames. Depicting the behavior of rehabilitated-curved 
and primary-curved specimens showed that rehabili-
tating the failed wooden-curved specimens rebounds 
their mechanical properties, at least, as much as the 
primary-curved specimens by a confidence level of 
95%. Additionally, they are more deformable. Rebound-
ing occurs due to the curvature of the specimen, which 
provides a sufficient length and a convenient adhesive 
surface bonding, transfers the applied load through 
tensile stress induced by bending moment, and makes 
possible placing the GFRP sheets at the farthest dis-
tance from the neutral surface and using their high 
tensile resistivity. The standard experiments conducted 
on chairs’ patterns of A, B, and C illustrated that the 
sheets consolidate the fractured chairs such that they 
could carry a load higher than the mean maximum load 
experienced by primary chairs. Thus, the rehabilitation 

makes it possible to restore the chairs locally damaged 
to the utilization cycle and consequently to conserve 
natural resources, i.e., expounding lifespan of the prod-
uct and eliminating negative environmental impacts.

Furthermore, the modified criterion, NMOR, pro-
posed in this research clearly disclosed the NMOR 
provided a facility to predict the failure of composite 
wooden structures and even the wooden structures, 
having different strengths under tensile and compres-
sive stress, while the MOR was not reliable in this case.

Moreover, RB withstands the mean maximum value 
of 3837 N, which is about 3.3 and 2.4 times greater than 
RA and rehabilitated layout C (RC), respectively. Also, 
RC is about 40% strengthener than RA, i.e., more integ-
rity, more strength. Besides, pattern B gets damage at 
curved regions, whereas patterns A and C get separa-
tion at the glued lane, where there is a joint connecting 
the back post and the seat-rail. That means the curved 
regions, the continuous curved members which exist in 
patterns B and C that are areas prone to fail, effectively 
provide the bonding length between GFRP sheets and 
wooden elements. On the other hand, rehabilitation 
conserves the unity of the frame through a re-distribu-
tion of stress among the healthy fibers and thus keeps 
the strength at a decent level, and the “saw-tooth behav-
ior” emerges. Consequently, applying GFRP sheets and 
curved design along with structural integrity, provides 
a high-performance layout. Finally, univariate analyses 
of variance and LSD showed that the mean differences 
of treatments are substantial at the 0.05 level, and the 
statistical differences between maximum loads of the 
chairs were insignificant at the 95% confidence level.
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Table 5 Results of variance analysis of the maximum loads 
related to the various designs of chairs

Df degree of freedom, F statistical parameter calculated by mean squares (MS)

R2 = 0.880 (adjusted R2 = 0.831)

Source Type III sum 
of squares

Df MS F S.g

Corrected model 1.612 × E7a 5 3.223 × E6 17.67 0.000

Intercept 5.771 × E7 1 5.771 × E7 316.5 0.000

Chair 9.356 × E6 2 4.678 × E6 25.66 0.000

Rehabilitation 2.907 × E6 1 2.907 × E6 15.95 0.002

Chair and rehabilitation 3.853 × E6 2 1.926 × E6 10.57 0.002

Error 2.188 × E6 12 1.823 × E5

Total 7.601 × E7 18

Corrected total 1.831 × E7 17
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